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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENINQ, AUGUST 14. 1909

VOLUME 7.

Of

A SERIES

ACCIDENTS

complaint. Burial took
near the Torres home.

dashed up the rabbera fled to tihe BEVERLY HAS ADVANTAGE
hills where they aire now being purOVER OYSTER BAY.
Aug. 14. The
Bevtirly,
sued by the sheriff with a heavily
Mass..
armed posse. It is thought they will President today continued the task
surely be captured as they had but of signing the commissions of the 330
censua supervisors.
a abort start.
Col. Cecil Lyon, republican nationA Sensational Confession.
Santa Clara. Calif.. Aug. 14. Con- al committeeman from Texas, .who
cealing their identity under
the 'has been trying to arrange additional
names of Joe Wllletts and Fred Car-r- stops in Texas on the presidential
the two Iboys captured yesterday trip has returned to Houston disgusta Tier robbing the Valley Bank, made ed with the summer capital. He was
a sensational confession this morn- j unable to get anything to eat after
ing. They told the sheriff that the seven o'clock and was herded inat nine. He eayw
Santa Clara was only the first which doors by the curfew
there is only one way In which Beverly excells Oyster Bay and that 'is
PhMea 65 m 44:
215 North Mali that there are more trains on which
one may leave.

14.
Five were
injured in a bead on
killed and
collision ibetween trains No. 8 and 1
on iha Denver & Rio Grande at Hus-ted-.
Colo., thU morning. A wrecking
train with surgeons was rushed to
the ncertp of the
which is aid
l
bave been caused iby the overlooking of train ordra toy the train
cr'-5- All are dead on No. H.
A Score of Miners Dead in Mexico.

Pueblo. Colo.. Aug.
36

--

Parsons, Son & Co.

.

Mexico, Aug.

14.

A

score of miners are reported killed
in a fir.-- which
Is ltroying tha
l
C acne Ha uiiue at
Del Moute HI-

Ilt-a-

da4go.

Death in a Submarine.
St. lettrburg. Russia. Aug. 14.
Two men were killed in an explosion
in a submarine on the Neva this morning and thirty tw fourty are injured.
A doron workmen are still 1m prisoned ia the vessel and It is fwared
they have been asphyxiated by gas
from a fuel explosion which happened during the trial of a benzine motor. It is believed the explosion was
caused by carelessness.
Thirty Strikers Wounded.
Fort William. Oat.. Aug. 14. It is
now thought that thirty strikers were
wounded in Wednesday's fight (but
many fearing arrest, are refusing to
apply for treatment.
Fifty atrike
breakers went to work this morning
under the protection of Canadian
troops.
Trinidad, Colo.. Aug. 14. Three
.aien made an unsuccessful attempt to
hold up six deputy sheriffs who were
taking $10,!mio Tor the pay roll of the
American avine from Trinhlad to
Cray Creek this morning. The
fatally wounded deputy sheriff
Martinez who was riding a half mile
ahead of the rest of the escort and
atternpied to conceal his lody. hop-lnthe others were too far away to
hear the shots and might still 4be ambushed. Wlim the rest of tiie posse
rdb-'be-

rs

g

the cost of the improvements.
$3,000 house and lot for $2.- 75(1.
100 Suburban
lota for
$100 and up.

today

A Child Dies in Roswell.

"NEW SYSTEM" PRICES

West (Bland street. Burial took
at South Side cemetery at ten
o'clock this morning.
202

We offer below a email list of good with prices that are
in kfvpincj with our "A'EW SYSTEM," which we feel sure
you cannot help but save money on if you will just take a
few moments time to look this over and that is not all,
after you have finished looking it over call aod give us

place

o
A BUSY MARKET.

your order or telephone your order to us and it
ceive our prompt attention.

Not Much Said Lately in Newspapers

Regarding Independent
Meat Market.
There has not 'been anything said
much lately in the newspapers regarding the Independent Meat Market on Third street across from the
palace livery stables.
The have had simply more
than they could considerately
attend to and even a newspaper advertising soHcitor could pat (blame
them for not advertising.
J. S. Town send the manager is of
the ojrfnion that he is doing a greater
business than any firm in the same
line located on Main street.
One thing to a certainty; every
time a pei son enters the house they
wiM find buyers at 'the counters.
"Home products." "Low
Prices"
and "Independence"
have (brought
the Independent Meat cnarlGet e

o

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
An 80 acre Improved orchard
and farm for a little more than

place

NUMBER 141

The two oaye oia child of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Williams died at seven
o'clock last night at their home at

i,

Mexico City.

warn

FOUND HIS WIFE A NEGRESS;
SHOT HER AND HIMSELF.
3
Columfbus. Ohio, Aug. 14. Discov-

busi-uevt-

ering after eight years of married Ufa
that his wife was a n egress, A If
an shot her and then hicnself today. Mrs. H alderman was a beautiful
woman and showed no evidence of
negro tblood in 4ier appearance.
Hal-der-

Get your own picture on a postal
Knovis card in 5 minutes time. Samples of
Ask Parsons--li- e
our work always on exhibition. Photographer here all day Sunday the
was planned for Thursday, they hav- lath. Ingersoll Book. Stationery. Art
ing iiiada preparation!) to rob the and Picture Co.
12.
First National Bank in Oakland but
many
people about TWO PARDONS GRANTED
there were too
that. tank. They were heid this mornAND TWO ARE REFUSED.
ing in $20,000 bail.
J.
Lea
S.
returned on the auto too
day from Santa Fe. where he attendAnyone wishing plumbing done ct
the sneeting of the penitentiary
any sort will do well to call on Mitch- ed
board, of whioh he is a member. He
ell & Liecroy. Plumbing and steam reports that the applications of
r
fitting. Bast 2nd. street.
tf.
Hanbert and KJnch MuUlne for
pardons were turned down by the
A SERIOUS FEUD ON IN
governor, tooth toeing eent up from
KNOTT COUNTY, KY. tliavea county. Mullins is in for life
Lexington. Ky.. Aug. 14. A feud for murder and Hanbert in for 18
broke out today between the White months for assault with a deadly
and Triplett factions in Knott coun- weapon. Wm. E. Mauller, in for forty in which Dodd White was serious- gery from this county, and Howard
ly wounded tby tbullets and Farris Rlngo, up for receiving stolen propTriplett was struck on the head by a erty In Eddy county, were granted
sledge hammer. Both sides are
panlona by the governor.

:- -:

Standard Granulated Sugar,
Standard Granulated Sugar,

-:

17 lbs
100 lb sk,

o

1

lot Beech Nut Bacon,
STANDARD

CALIFORNIA

med size glass jars

will re-

:-

-:

:-

$1.00.
$5.60.
$1.75.
23c
1 8c
oOc

$1.60

2 for 25c

FRUIT, "Autumn" Brand.

Pears,

Green Gage Plums,

Apricot,

$1.75

Peaches,

DOZ,

Cherries,
Blackberries.

2

RICHELIEU FANCY FRUIT,

lbs Cans.

1- -2

Cherries,
Pear ,
$3.50 DOZ.
Plums,
Raspberries.
Blackberries,
Strawberries,
We carry at all times a complete stock of Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables.
Before buying any kind of fresh fruits you should visit
our store and let us figure with you. We have and will
have all kinds of fruits that the Pecos Valley affords.
Good to eat, good to preserve, and good to cook.

KING'S
CANDY
A fresh shipment
this morning.

by-expres-

s

For sale by the
PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

TSftaK Store

p

hi

w
hi

Aanscaostt &Sttlh

LK

to 2tth,

Dmiclliuisllve,

IT

aft

G. A. JONES & SON,
324 NORTH MAIN
The Discount applies to everything we carry, even the auction goods that we have been selling at less
than wholesale prices. The sale is to make room for our Fall Stock that our buyer has gone east to purchase.
Everything is marked in plain figures and you can make your own calculation. You cannot afford to miss this
chance to get a supply of goods you need every day in the year all kinds of Dishes, from the finest French
China to plain American ware much of it at less than Cost: Graniteware, Notions, Stationery, Etc.
Here We Give a Feiv of
Thousands off Loiv Prices:

the

Enamel Jelly Cake Pan
Enamel Pudding Pan
Enamel Milk Pan
Preserving
Enamel 3-Preserving
Enamel 4-Preserving
Enamel 6-Seamless
Enamel 10-qt

qt

qt

qt

4c Enamel
8c Enamel

Kettle
Kettle
Kettle
Pail

10-- qt

blue and white Pail 57c
blue and white Pail 64c

Paring Knives

19c

1 4-- qt

Galvanized Iron Dish Pan

49c

10-- qt

Tin Dish Pan

19c

'Set

8c Fine Tablets
38c Fine 10c Tablets
34c Fine Box Paper

:

Set Six Nice Plates
12c Enamel Tea Kettle No. 80
64c Cup and Saucer Set
1 2c
:
Enamel White Kettle "Large" $1.13 Meat Plates
:
15c Enamel B 4 W Double Roaster 38c Bowls
12-- qt

Six Tumblers
1 2c
fine Package Envelopes

15c. up
1

:

4c
8c

:

12c

:

:

Nice Oil Cloth

:

19c
19c

:
5c. up Best Pair Towels
9c 6 bars Swifts white laundry soap 9c
1 9c
4c 4 rolls Good Toilet Paper
1

1

cent discount and perRemember that this sale is on our whole stock. Everything is offered at 25 per LESS
THAN WHOLtSALE COST.
haps the last chance the people of Roswell and the Valley will have to buy goods at
Remember our new line of fine pocket knives, from 5c to $5.00 each are included in this sale. Don't wait for
the last day or week of sale for something you want might be sold. So Avoid Being Disappointed by Coming Early.

Yours Truly
n- -

124 NORTH MAON

-:

Peaches,

;

Weeks- TT Lai H

:-

Apricots,

Infant of J. 'A. Torres Dead.
We (buy all your old school books
The fifteen days old infant of Mr.
for cash or take them In exchange and Mrs. J. A. Torres died at their
for new. Ingersoll Book Stationery, home eight miles west of Roswell at '
39tf. two o'clock this morn Wig of summer . K
Art and Sohool Book Co.

ill

-:

Moses Best Flour, 50 pound sack,
Swift's Premium Bacon, per pound,
Swift's Winchester Bacon, per lb.
Swift's Premium Lard, 5 lb bucket,
Swift's Premium Lard, 10 lb bucket

Os-"a-

p

:-

G. A.

SWELL, NEW

Jones

& Son.

RflEXOCO
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Buy Her

QCOnOH

Katrd

A.

PUCKKTT.

If mr 19,

IB.

Editor

a BoavaU. H. M.. after th Art ot CoafiM ol Mrek S.

1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advanos )......

DVJ fat, u

Not a single wedding gift 70a
might mention will please her as
will a diamond. Mot only is a
diamond desired by every woman on account of its beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
as to show you the stock of first
grade diamonds on sale here.

Maaaaar

G. at. MASON

a

thereto cr .connected therewith, in
cluding health and accident insur
ance, and to grant, purchase or dis
pose of annuities, and to purchase.
hold and convey real estate in conforhave services In Stockard hall, 2nd,
and Richardson Sts., Sundays at 11 a.
31. .Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
Reading room open from 10 to 12
daily.
a-t- o.

Harry Morrison.

15o
60o

First Presbyterian Church.

'

Jl

BOo

...

S.OO

one and under two years old, smokthe world. However- - few farmers
ing jacket, given by Price & Co.
located here have had any ex
PUBUSH1D DAILY ZXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO now
perience in Irrigating and they will 23 Best brood mare with three or
more of her progeny, still open.
have to study the business and put in
a lot of hard work to make it a sue 24 Best stallion any (breed with
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
three or more of his get, 5 years'
cess.
subscription to The Roswell Daily
The clouds yesterday put up about
Mother said to son "Go sweep the
Record, given by the Record Pubyard." Child replied "Lets wait till
the same kind of a bluff at raining as
lishing Company.
the congress did at revising the tartomorrow". Then mother responded
Best saddle mare or gelding any
TOILET SOAP
iff.
"Never put off till tomorrow what
age shown under saddle ridden t
In accented
can be done today.
gentleman. $10 in cash, given (by C
Secretary Knox wants less gold
"Well Macried
then
child
tones
the
H. deBretnond.'
lace ami more result from the dipma, let us eat the (berry pie right 26 Best saddle mare or gelding any
For
Most
The
Particular.
trealomatic service. Surely this is
now,"
age shown under saddle rhi den Iby
son to the gold standard.
Did you know young man, young
lady,
f
dozen photos, value
lady, that you are putting off some$5. given by the Turner
Studio;
The editor of the New Mexican Is
thing far more important to you .than
a, very optimistic cuss.
Second prize Mexican draw 11 work
lie swears
All Prices.
berry pie? You can never rise higher .scarf, value $G.OO given by the Inby all that is holy that he still has
in the commercial world unless you
dian Art. Shop.
hopes of statehood at (he bands of
get
into a bvoader and deeper chan- 27 Most graceful lady rider, hand- nevcongress.
people
Some
the next
nel.
painted china, given by the Daniel
er get discouraged.
Business
Remember the Roswell
Drug, Book &
Payton
Drug Company.
College is in new hands with courses 28 Mose graceful gentleman rider,
It is rumored itliat C. M. Foraker
will lose the job of V. S. Marshal for
Company.
that can not be excelled in America. Navajo saddle (blanket, given iby the
Banking all the way up through the
this Territory. E. C. Dirke has. it
Jaffa, Prager Co.
(Chicago Clearing
House ; system, 29 Best
Is said been selected for the place
gelding or mare
Prescription Druggists.
short hand complete in sixty days,
and will likely :be appointed during
driven by a gentleman, out glass
ready for test any moment. Mathethe next month or two.
cigar jar. given by Harry Morrison.
matics taught as no one else ever has 3U nest driving gelding or mare
One "Buir Andre wsisback in the
taught it. Students get results to all
driven by a lady, 3 piece silver tea
Territory. He Is said to 'be here for mode. Our little joke concerning business examples simply iby Inspec$20. given by the Pecos
the purpose of fixing up a few politi- the Cumberland college appropria tion. No calculations to burden the set. value
Drug Co.
cal fences slightly the worse for tion was as badly perverted hy the mind, no room for making mistakes. 31 Valley
Sw eepMtakeL Ibest . driving geld
wear. Incidentally "Bull" considers Record as has been the excellent
Don't search the newspapers to find
ing
or mare driven iby lady or gen
the Payne tariff hill a splendid piece record of Delegate Andrews, and now out what the Roswell Business Col
tleman, silver loving cup, given by
of work and it undoubtedly is fo.-t- the Argus referring to a "pleasantry lege is doing. Come to 102H N. Main
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
trusts.
eonoHrning one of Carlsbad's respect and let us bring convincing facts 32 Beet driving team owned by ex
citizens, intimates that he suffer before your eyes. Respectfully.
hibitor, lap roibe, given by E. T
Taft has announced that he will
J V. WOOTTftM
indignity at our hand. Why
Amonett.
not discuss the tariff bill on his tour ed great
Night school will open first Monday 33 $10 in trade, given by Register- that article
of the country. It would seem to be Billy, we laid a copyourof prize
hound In September.
Tribune.
rather an embarrassing subject and on the walk and
o
34 Best pony under 14 hands rhlden
undoubtedly the easiest way would wagged his tail and grinned as he
by girl under 14 years. Ibox of canfee to pass it up, and Taft Is a man walked over it. HE saw the point THE PRIZES FOR THE
COMING HORSE SHOW
to Ibe excellent brain
dy, given by J. B. Kipling.
who always takes the easy way, re- Fish is said us,
gentlemen, to pre
food; allow
The followine is the Class fist and 35 Best pony under 14 hands, ridden
gardless of results.
scribe for both of you a diet of fish Prize list of the aRiiual horse show,
by iboy under 14 yaers. boy's watch
given by L. O. Boe liner.
Andrews says that the land featur- nothing (but fish, for the rest of your which will Ibe piven on September 24
as a feature of the Elk's Society Cir
es In the new statehood Mil are ex- natural lives." Pecos Valley News
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ferguson reactly the same as in the old bills.
The trouble is. brother Newkirk cus:
This means that if Chaves county we can't catch any fish here and we 1 Best draft colt or filley, Navajo turned this morning from a two
Co.
iblank t. Joyce-Pru- it
votes the bonds for the new covirt don't like the .bought kind. Perhaps
month's pleasure trip. They went
fcou.se and jail that Uncle Sam will if we could use the bait that hung on 2 Best draft yearling colt over one first to Guthrie. Okla., Chicago
and
ami under two years. $10 1n cash. the summer resorts of the Great
donate 'land to cover the cost, always a wire one morning in Artesia we
by First National Bank.
provided, of course, that we get state- could induce a few of the finny tribe
Lakes. They have also visited at De
to leave the water, or if we could get 3 Best draft filley over one and Kalk, 111., and Denver and Colorado
hood.
under two years. $10 in cash by the Springs.
a chunk of the original hide we
ROSWELL RECORD
Citizens National Bank.
might scare a few of 'em to death
Noun, substantive, stands for any No douibt the hound grinned when he 4 Best draft filley over two and tin
The Coming week Day by Day
old thing.
saw the alleged "Joke."
It was der three years,. $10 In cash, by the
New York, Aug." 14. Among the
American National Bank.
important news events definitely
Best draft gelding (new) $5 in scheduled for the coming week are
(by
&
Co.
Shepherd
trade
the following.
5 Best draft mare 3 years old or
Monday
over, one Stetson hat, by E. H.
Twentieth
annual
session of tha
Wi Hi aims and Company.
Con
Commercial
5l
Best colt or filley (new sired
will convene in Denver and
Iby Hempstead V.. service fee 1910 ifress
continue through the week.
given by Lucius Dills.
National Osteopathic
Association
and Embalmers
6 Best registered draft wtalllon 2 of
the I'nited States and Canada will
years hi or over, carving set, giv- convene
in Minneapolis.
en by Roswell Hardware Oo.
American Pharmaceutical As sod a
Ladi
7 Best draft team hitched to farm
tion will begin a week's session in
wagon. $10 in cash, given by
Los Angeles.
Wool and Hide Co.
Anniversary of the (battle of Ben
Ambulance Service.
Telephone No.
8 Best mule colt under one year nington
will be celebrated in Ver
old. $10 in cash, given by J. E. and mont.
Rhea.
W.
J.
Tuesday.
9 Best mule colt over one and unGeneral election will (be held In
der two, $5 in itrade, given by IndeSouth Carolina to decide the fate of
Hardware Company.
Gender; neuter, neither democratic enough to cause any hound to do so. 10 pendent
the dispen-jariafor the sale of liuntwo
over
and
Best
mule
colt
nor republican.
quor.
Honestly we tried to ee the point
years
5
S.
old,
gallons
of
der three
Person, impersonal, influenced en- but couldn't. Send- - us up some halt
Bid a will ibe opened at the Insular
W. paint, given iby the Pecos Valtirely toy $.
and we will take a fish diet and get
bureau of the War Department for
ley Lumber Company.
Number, equal to Its exchange list ready for the next one.
11 Best mule three years ohl or ov- $1,500,000 improvement Ibonds for the
and democratic office seekers.
er, one ton of Roekvale coal, given Philippines.
Case, objective, objects to every PUMPING IS ALL
Republican convention will be held
by the Roswell Gas Company.
progressive measure advocated by
THAT IS NEEDED. 12 Best mule team. hitched to farm at Macomb, 111., to nominate a canrepublicans. Pecos Valley News.
wagon, $15 In cash, given by the didate for the State Supreme Court.
The country surrounding Portaies
Vearly convention of the Fire
y.
respect
In
Roswell Trading Corn-paone
of
to
similar
much
is
WE CAN'T CATCH 'EM.
Chiefs
of the United States begins in
the land in the Pecos Valley outside 13 Best Jack any age, one box of
"Neither the Roswell Record nor the artesian well district, in having a
cigars given by the New Mexico Gram Rapids.
the Carlsbad Argus, the one managed large underground supply of water.
. Wednesday.
Cigar Company.
by a deposed republican pie counter hut which requires pumping to bring 14 Best Jennet any age, Cold Blast
Francis Joseph Charles, Emperor
man and the other subject to nickl it to the surface. This opens a large
King of
Lantern, given iby Enterprise Hard- of Austria and Apostolic
plated
Influence, appear field for pumping plants and Iboth
Hungary, will celebrate
79th
Company.
ware
his
repub- Artesia and Portaies are taking steps 15 Best registered coach stallion 2 cirthday.
to take kindly to a Simon-purlican paper. They are more in sym- to bring about the Irrigation of large
Bids for the construction of the
years old or over, still open.
variety, tracts of land 'by such a method. The 16 Best coach colt or Alley under
pathy with the
'battleships
Arkansas and
head on Iboth tails, making it rather lat issue of the Portaies Times says
one year old, one rocker, Dilley & Wyoming will .be opened at the Navy
uncertain as to the way it will Joco- of the effort now being made at Por
Department.
Son.
President Fallieres of France and
17 Best coach colt or filley over one
taies as follows:
and under two years old, still open. King Edward of England will meet
The work on the proposed Irriga
tion project for the Portaies valley is 18 Best coach colt or filley over two at Marienbad.
years old and under three. Stag
progressing slowly ibut surely. It Is
Thursday.
horn Smoking Set, given by- - the
best that time be taken to thoroughly
National Association of First Class
Payton Drug Company.
consider all details so all contingen
will open annual conPostmasters
cies may be provrded for, that fric 19 Best registered stallion two years vention in Toledo.
old or over shown to harness,, two
tion may .be avoided in the future.
Friday.
was thought two weeks ago that ev
life preservers, given by Jacoby A
Lord Charles Beresford, one of the
Keil.
erythlng was ready as eoon as copies
naval heroes of England will sail
of the contract could ibe made suita 20 Best unregistered roadster stal- from Liverpool for Canada.
lion two years old or over shown to
ble for signing up, but the commit
Final pleas will be heard in the
tee in charge of formulating the con
harness. 6 Ibottles of "Church's case of the directors of the American
Best," given by J. P. Church.
tract were very anxious that the in
Company,
Sugar Refining
indicted
t ere st ? of the farmer should be pro 21 Best roadster colt or nlley under for violation of the
t
law.
one year old, 6 .bottles of Manning's
tected in every detail, so It was tho
Saturday.
Best" given by J .A. Manning.
best to go slowly. There seems to
The Chicago Great Western Railbe no particular clash between the 22 Beet roadster colt or filley over way will be sold at public auction to
parties expecting to enter Into the
the highest bidder in St. Paul.
UP SHE GOES
contract and everything looks favor
away
Old Sol furnishes the heat and
able for the deal to go through. One
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth left
flies the mercury. What's the odda thing certain Is that the people here
his morning on a wlx day's trip to
propose to have irrigation. That we
though If the
the mountains and Block range, comhave the water there Is little doubt.
bining business with pleasure.
SEASON
ICE CREAM
BAQQAQE & TRANSFER
There are many wells in this valley
o
IS STILL. ONT
that have been extensively pumped.
You caa't afford to miss the sal
the railroad well at Porat the Racket store. .
We make It by the gallon or iby the e spec-tallWill give you prompt serIn this, well no amount of
o
car load. All kinds of flavors and ail taies.
pumping
ever
done
to
seemed
dimin
Haynes
Capt.
W.
C.
returned last
light
011
vice
all
hauling
fit for a queen. Get In line and buy ish the supply of water in the least
(business trip to St.
night
from
a
prices.
right
and
ice cream of us while you can. It It certainly is a fact that all we need
Louis.
cools you off and makes others happy. Is to get the pumping plant establish
31
4
PllOrCS
221.
ed toVmake thto one of the test and
Have you seen Sweet the Coal
most productive irrigated district in
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
mas?
one-hal-

Stationery

uu-ivi-

I

he

I

Ullery Furniture Co.

Trans-Mississip-

pi

Undertakers

Assistant

Ros-'we-

mity to the law concerning insurance
corporations ; the name of sadd Company or Corporation,
which it will
be known shall be and is The New
Mexico National Life Insurance Company; the principal office and place
of business of said Company will be
at Roswell, in Chaves County, New
Mexico; the said company will have
an authorized capital of Two Hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000.00) and a
paid up capital of not less than One
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.- 00); said Company will be Incorporated for the term of fifty (50) years,
and the purpose of the same is lneur-ance as aforesaid, and such other an
cillary business. In connection there
with as is permitted to ibe done by
Life Insurance Companies under the
laws of the Territory of New Mexi

First Church ef Christ Scientist

ll

75

s

nail-trimm-

e

Rev. Ausmus, D. D. of Clovis N.
will preach at 11 a. m. and 8 p. n.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Senior C. E. 7:00 p. m.

prayer service Wednes
piHblic is invited to

Mid-wee- k

day 8 p. m. The
all the services.

First M. E. Church, South.
2nd St. and Penn Ave.

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m.
Junior League 3:00 p. m.
co.
Senior League, 7:15 p. m.
In testimony whereof, witness out
Preaching 8:00 p. ai.
7th day of August, A. D.
hands
Prayer meeting 8:00 p. m. Wednes- 1909. the
iays. Stewards meeting 8:00 Thurs-.l.ty- ;
E. A. Cahoon,
Foreign Missionary Society 3:30
W.' A. Johnson,
p. m. Friday; choir practice 8:00 o- Heflin,
Henri
Friday evening. Special music
J. E. Rhea,
Sunday morning and evening.
J. W. Rhea..
H. M. SMITH. Pastor.
Geo. M. Slaughter.
R. L. Bradley,
R. P. Bean.
C. E. Traweek,

First Baptist Church.

at

Pastor H. F. Vermillion will .preach
11 o'clock and at 8 o'clock .
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.

at 7:00

B. Y. P. U.

p. m.

Prayer meeting Wednesday

ing

at

W. M. Atkinson.
W. C Ijawrence,
Robert T. Williams.
W. J. Mclnnes,
H. P. Saunders,
J. F. Hinkle,

even

o'clock.
The public is cordially invited to
8

the services.

Notice of Election.
Public Notice is hereby given that a
Special Election will be held in the
County of Chaves on the 31t day of
per.
August, 1109 for the purpose of vot11:00 Preaching Service.
ing upon the question of issuing bonds
Prayeif
7:00 Christian Endrivor
of
Chaves Conntv to the amount of
meeting, pres. Mr. Em met t.
Thousand
Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
8 Prswching Service.
(The Light One
$125,000 for the purpose
Doliars
of
the World Needs."
bnildinz a Court House and Jail. At
Special music at Iboth morning and such
election only qualified electors
evening services.
who
ar
are enproperly
Miss Eva Nelson choir conductor,
titled to vote.
Minister Geo. Fowler.
Those favoring the Issuance of
Court House and Jail bonds will cast,
First Methodist Episcopal.
(Fifth Street and Kentucky avenue, a ballot having written or printed
thereon the words "For Court House
C. F. Lucas, Pastor.)
and Jail Bonds" and those opposed to
Sunday School 9:45 a. mi.
uie issuance of said bond3 will cast
Preaching 11:00 a. m. Theme
ballot having written or printed
"The Great Bible Theme."
thereon the words "Against Court
Class meeting 12:00 Noon.
House and Jail Bonds." Said election
Senior League 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8: 00 p. ni. Theme "The will be held at the following polling
places, the' same being the usual placinfinite Approaching the Finite."
We will have good music .Homing es of voting in Chaves County,
Roswell Precinct No. 1, at Court
and evening. Prayer meeting Wed
evening 8 p. m. Everytiody welcoai House.
South Roswell Precinct No. 2, at
ed.
Eagles Hall.
The Salvation Army.
South Spring Precinct No. 3. at
10:15 a. m. Open air meeting.
Grand Plains School House.
East
meeting.
11:00 a. m. Holiness
Dexter
Precinct No. 4, at Justice of
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
Ofllce In Dexter.
the
Peace
3:00 p. 711. Open air meet at the
Haarernian precinct No. 5, at Justice
.by
square
Howard of the Peace office is Hagerman.
led
court house
Crawford.
Lake Arthur Precinct No. 6, at Jus7:00 p. m. open air meeting.
tice of the Peace office in Iake Ar8:00 p. m. special revival meeting. thur.
All are cordially invited.
Ixiwer Penasco Precinct No. 7 at
ENSIGN M. G. SAl.VSBrRY.
Tlllotson School House.
Officer in Charge.
Plains Precinct No. 8, at School
House in Plain view.
At the Souuieru Presbyterian
Cedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mun-dy'- s
church, corner of 4th sweet and

Christian Church Services.
Sunday Aug. 15th, 1909.
9:45 Bible 'School. Supt. J. E. Car-

tax-paye-

to-wi- t-

avenue

Pennsylvania
Rev. W.

at

11

the

pastor.

will preach
a. m. on "The Royal

C Tenney

Law of Ixve," A special invitation
is extended to all members of frater-

nal organizations and secret soeiu-tioto luar this discourse." At 8 p.
ni., the subject will be "A Warning
I'pon Good Authority of a Catastrophe that Threatens Many Inhabitants
of Roswell." The general public is
cordially invited to attend these sers

vices.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORM
AND INCORPORATE A LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that we, the

undersigned declare it as our intention and that it is our intention, to
associate ourselves together for the
puriK)se of forming and incorporating
a Life Insurance Company the business of said Company to be to make
insurance upon the lives of persons
every insurance appertaining
and

ranch at Hernandez Iake.

El Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice
of the Peace Office In Dunlao.
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of
the Peace Oflice in Kenna.

Elkins IVreinct No. 12 at Justice of
the Peace oflice in Elkins.
By order of the Board of Countr

Commissioners of Chaves County.
(SEAL)
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chairman.
ATTEST:
F. P. GAYLE. Clerk.
By R. F. BALLARD. Deputy.

Diarrhoea.

This disease fdionll le treated as soon
the hrst unnatural hnsene8s of the
liowels apiears. When this is done a
single dose of Chamlierluin's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy will effect a
rure This remedy ran always be depended upon even in the most severe and
dangerous caxes, and should lie kept at
hand ready for instant uhc Never leave
home on a journey without it.

20,-C-

flsh-wo- tn

10-t- on

-

anti-trus-

RAY MILL

1

1

PROGRAMME
Y. P.

S. C. E. and B. Y. P. U.
ENTERTAINMENT

At

the Christian Church, Thursday, Aug. 19, 8 p. m.

PIANO SOLO
READING
VOCAL SOLO
VIOLIN SOLO
PIANO SOLO
READING
VOCAL SOLO
WHISTLING DUET

t

Miss Emma Shearman
Mihs

L-el-

Lanham

Mr. Itobt. Itueker
Miss Eva Nelson
Miss Hallie Manning
Miss Lucile Dickson
Mrs. Hinds

Miss Matheny and Mr. Darr

Admission 35c
Tickets on sale at Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.

-

YOUf?

Tlwty MpesfcUoUfe, tafttx.ad ktorJac the
Moatry.
with the r iMli
were accompanied toy Mlas Irene past, tow days baa bad return of the
Hurray, who has (been Yl siting lb era ymptocna. ... ... .
at Hope for three weeks.
Your horses' feet should be properWould you lute to- tnow bow to ly taken care of. I have the man who
compute time, discount, partial pay' knows bow to do tt. It's op to you
ments, adjust Interest, average ac- "No hoof. No horse". Bring your
counts, equate payments, etc, (Without horses feet to one. T. M. Rabb, East
35tf.
calculations to burden the brain, and 2nd street.
o
make mistakes? You get it all in the
Mrs. S. E. Rubs and daughter. Mrs.
Roswell Business College. Call and
W. H. Graham lent this morning for
N. Main
be convinced. 102
Portland. Ore., where they will Join
Sam J. Nixon left this morning on Mrs. H. M. Hoi den. Together obey
Ms return to aPrtales after a abort will see the sight of the Northwest
business visit here. He reports bar- ana go 10 jauroraia lor a visit or a
ing made $4.50 at the base ball game month or six weeks.
yesterday afternoon. The game, he
says, was worth $5 and it cost him
Fat Men Meet
PartJfcnd. Me, Aug. ,14. (SeveatU
but fifty cents.
tons of adipose humanity assembled
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104 in Portland today at the annual meetS. Penn. ave., or phone 560. You ing of the New England Fat Men's
Chib. A clam Ibeke is the feature of
need the work; I need the money
36t20. the entertainment program arranged
"nuff sed."
for the hefty ones. "We are fat and
o
tills glad of it." Is the slogan of tfoe club.
Mrs. J. M. Bowman arrived
morning from Carlsbad, where she A movement is on foot to elect Presi
has been for three months and she dent Taft to honorary membership.
o
and Mr. Bowman will go to house
keeping in the pretty cottage rwhich
Daniels to Star
London,
Aug. 14. Frank Daniels
D. I Oeyer is fitting up on west 5th
the comedian, sailed for New York on
street.
ihe Mauretania today. He will ap
o
Examine that dirty, greasy aweat pear as a star in the London nvusical
band in your hat. let Sullivan put a comedy success, "The Belle of Brit
nw one hi. 104 S. Penn.. ave., Phone tany," which will open in Boston and
.".r,o. hats blocked, cleaned and trim
later go to Now York for an indefinite

OPPOimiNITY

-

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competance.

...........

Figures prove that at the price for
which the

1

ORCHARDS

HAGERMAN

are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.

NOT DELAY

DO

...........

but buy a tract while you still have
the chance.

n

TERMS

LIBERAL

IV. G. HAMILTON, Agent

36tC run.

med.

o

256

--

book-keepe-

;

ink

Cum-ruin'- s

Ros-wel- l.

to-day

ni

f.--r

Dr. Tinder

T.

PRESLEY

-

ii

s,

--

and sway others by our movements.
RIGHT DEALINGS - RIGHT PRIGES
you will always get from us.

line engine, practically new. Address or phone Dr. F. N. Brown.

LOOK AT OUR LIST Of FARMS
they comprise everything that is interesting and best
Become a Land Owner, don't be content to pay
To own a
out money for rent all your life.
Specially
lo
Life.
Enjoy
Farm is to
properties.
on
several
figures
.

Addition,"
Don't forget to u,o and see our new "Homeplace
in Koswell Real Esour new houses and lots. We have confidence
tate or we wouldn't build our homes on it. sell. We always are in
(Tome and see us if yotfwant to buy or
the market fpr City property.

IWfcta Abstracts.

Phone 91

L&nd

S

FOR SALE.

most modern,
home in RosweU. gas. electric
lights, sewer, city water, curbing.
porches, sun
targe screened
porch, every convenience. J. B.
Eldridge, 310 S. Lea, Phone

The

40 acres, all in alfalfa, plenty of water, fine soil. Fenced.
Close in. $100.00 per acre.
Some nice bargains in houses and lota, or five and ten acre

tract, close in.

S

L

iei

9

fr,af

clotmng, groceries and ranch
PUes- -

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

CO.

sup- -

:

RACKET STORE.
Dry goods, cloih G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
sup- -

ing, groceries, etc. The largest
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-- !

granlleware, notions, stationery etc

etc. Always for less.

sale and Retail.

DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All

A

things

FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture
in
High qualities and low
Roswell.

324 N. Main

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
prices.
Outfitters in
apparel
for men, women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Millinery a specialty.
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
All work guaranteed. Also does
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning
and pressing. 118 South
us furnish you with your grain, coal!
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. Main Street. Phone 101.
tailor made
ROSW'ELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay! w- - P- WOOD.
First class cleaning, reand grain. Always the best. East clothing.
pairing and dveing of ladies and
Second St, Phone 126.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

Up-to-da- te

-

gents clothing.

HOUSE FURNISHERS
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves.!

ar

Phone 409.

UNDERTAKERS.

ranges, matting, quilts; everything DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
u
need to fit up your house. New vate ambulance. Prompt Service,
.
and second-hand100 N. Main. Tele-- i ULI .ERY FURNITURE CO. Under-phon- e
Number 69.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
Pri-yo-

I

CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
Prepares boys for University, Technical Schools, Government

Schools, Civil Service Positions, Railway Office Business and
Commerce Business. Has Gymnasium and Swimming Pool, Athletic field, track. Best discipline and instruction. Write for catalog and special circulars. CAKIISIE MUITARY ACADEMY. Arlington. Teus.
ington, has been detailed to Lhi army
school at Fort Leavenworth, with or
ders to report tomorrow, and the va- cancy thus created will be filled iby j
Lieutenant Ulysses S. Grant, T hiril
of the corps of engineers.
United
states Army.
The assignment is one of the sine
cures for an army officer at the caijai. it win enaiDie young tyrant to
spend the winter in Washington
where nis wife can be with ber par ;ns. Senator and Mrs. EUhu Root.

Los Angeles Anniversary
Ixjs Angeles. Aug. 14. Los Angeles
will cfcldicrate tomorrow the 128th an- ni ersary of the founding of the city
Ly Spanish
padros.
There will (be
special religious services and a re
vival of old Spanish rites, customs
and games.
O.i August 15, 1871. Felipe de Neve.
Governor of Alta California, came
fr0lll
an oabriell Mission to the
and eave to
inaian villaKe Vang-na- .
Ihe settlement the name Bl Pueblo de
N'tiestra Senora, la Ittina de los
No More Railway Shopping
the Town of Our Lady, the
Aug. 14. After today
St.
Nhere will be no more railroad "shop-- ) Queen of the Angels. As is fitting
ping" in Missouri and it will be iai- the commenioraiion of this event
poslble- for bargain hunters
to se falls to the Spanish, who gave the
and cont rolled its
cure a cheaper rate to a town by one town its beginning
a century. It acnearly
for
destinies
iine than another.
The railways of
spirit of things
with
well
cords
the
he state have reached an agreement
too,
Ohunrh
of Oar Lady of
that
the
(uniform
a
of
rates
schedule
ind fixed
Angels
(Plaza
will fcw
Church)
the
'.o common points, which will go into
the scene of the festival, which is to
effect tomorrow.
be called the Feast of Portiuncula,
latter name being one that was apMemorial to Irish
Angeles river In the
Atlantic City, Aug. 14. An Island plied to the
in the St. Lawrence river will be the days when it probably was more
scene tomorrow of the unveiling of a mighty than now.
j

-

;

An-geh.-

-

-

o

statue to commemorate the thousands

of Irish, who, fleeing from the famine
We buy all your old school books
of 1847. died and were buried after for cash or take them in exchange for
their arrival in America. The Island new. Ingersoll Book, Stationery and
in the St. Lawrence was their final Art School Book Company.
39tf
reding place. Arrangements for ihe
council of the Ancient Order of HiGet the news before It becomes
bernians at the session here.
read The Dally Record.

te

hi-tor-

32tf

535.

g,

Is

33tf.

3

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you whale you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE 8TORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab
and retail hardware, gasoline
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. sale
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ADVERTISING
Wholesale and retail everything in
rne successful Business Man is aa hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Advertising Man. Let the peoplej implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
Know what you have to sell.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
COL THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
LEGE shall be a leader in the West Line at your service day and night.
Territory without boundary. Cours
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J,
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Dunnahoo, Props.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LUMBER YARDS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" is our PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
sningles, doors, lime, cement,
motto.
. ber,
paints, varnish and glass.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
LUMBER CO.
The Old
BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS ROSWELL
est lumber yard in RoswelL
buTng
materials
or
of
tioa.
and box bail and paints.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
. BLACK SMITHING.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
Virginia Avenue.
PIANO TUNING.
gen
r.
V ART! PnS
tt.nj.
Wru
erui .DiacKsmiming, carriage
repair BER
years
and'
experience
AmEurope
in
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
erica. Reference, Jesse French.
HON GUARANTEED.
iaiawin, cnickeiing Bros, and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
CONTRACTING A. ENGINEERING
HiKIE Ac UUSSENUEN. 117 W. 2nd N. M. and he will call and see you.
St, 'phone 464. Land surveying'
,T w c
rvir.ljl, riAJNU 1 UJM1IMU
l
and manning Mnroi.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
sidewalks, earth work,V and general Conservatory
of Piano Tuning. AmAnn fMAtl ri t
ple experience. Work Is guaranteed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods 348 E. 5th St, Phone 569.
881m"

ids.

Classified

ii

Trade Directory

Horse-shoein-

Miss Raohael Smith, of Cleburne.
Billings Returning
rexas.
London, Aug. 14. Among the pas
who has .been 'visiting her
ROSYELL, II. M.
TELEPHONE
cousin. Mrs. C iM. Yater, for the sengers sailing on the Mauretania to
past two weeks, deft this morning for day were C. K. G. Billings of Chicago
a visiting trip to La Landa. Sumn
and his party. Mr. Billings has been
showing bis string of trotting horses
and Clovis.
o
Germany. Austria and Russia. He
in
Hoellner. the JeweHrr. has It cheaper morning on their return to their
r
Miss Eda Fairchild,
presented
all the new winnings of his
claim near Boat.
o
and stenographer for the Citizens trotters to the poor of the cities in
Rev. J. C. Gage went to Artesia
returned this morning which they were shown, declaring
National
W. R. and Mavberry Bond and their from Artesia. where she spent a that the glory was sufficient for him.
last night to remain over Sunday.
families returned this morning from week's vacation visiting Dr. and Mrs. The Billings party Includes Dr. Frank
a trip of turee weeks to the White Hoimlg.
(.'ruse's hiK auto to hire at
and Miss Billings.
30tf.
Oarage.
mountains
o
Patronize home and get your hats
ChicagO'Boston Train
- Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Cazier went to
S.
I
buyer
blocked,
Mast,
from
alfalfa
cleaned and trimmed at 104
the
Boston. Aug. 14. Commencing to
Dexter Iat nigivt for a short visit Houston, Texas arrived last night for Soirt-- Pennsylvania
avenue or phone morrow, Boston and Chicago will be
with friends.
5C0 and I will call for tbeoi.
an extended business visit in
36t0 more than five hours nearer each
other Iby the extension of the Twen
Sullivan will block, clean and trim
your
or
to
will
be
book
We
o
unable
tieth Century Limited train service.
your hat at 104 S. I'enn., ave. or phone
Pall and Winter Suits made here, der 'for storage coal after
heretofore operated only 'between New
5;o. will call. Patronize home. 36t6.
118 phone 186. "Sweet the Coal man."
$23.00 up. Mueller the Tailor.
York and Chicago to this city. The
104.
eod26tf.
phone
Main,
South
time of the new sgivice wiM ibe twenMr. and Mrs. J. II. Hills left th!.
left ty
Count Lutgi Martlnf-Manciand thirty minutes ibetween
a visiting trip through
rooming
this morning for New York to be the hours
Hub
and
City.
the Windy city.
Miss
Edith
Ponca
Evans
of
gin his duties as assistant manager
the !auhandle.
o
Okla.. arrived last night for a few of the foreign department of the Un
o
Danish
Convention
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs days' visit with Miss Hazel Trout. ited Wireless Telegraph
Company,
Perth Amtboy. N. J, Aug. 14. Del
for outing and mountain trips, Tel- She is on her way to Monument, to provided sickness does not overtake egates
lodges of thd
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. spend the winter.
him. He has been threatened with Danish representing
Brotherhood in New Jersey,
o
New York, Pennsylvania, Connecti
When you see VOKY, think of ValMiss Gwendolin Stephens left this
cut and Massachusetts
are arriving
morning on her return to her home ley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St.
today
part
in
here
to
o
tomorrow's
take
In Columbia. Mo., after a visit with
meeting of the eastern section of the
Misses Viola McConnell and 'May-th-a
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Mrs. Roscoe C Nbbet.
order.
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Mat hen y returned this morning
Office
fitted
o
Get in a good paying business. from Hope, where they contributed
Ramoni Bid.
Auto Race Meet
Best proposition in Koswell for capi- the musical portion of an entertainPhiladelphia. Aug. 14. An automo
tal Invested. Address X care of tha ment.
11 f.
4
bile racing meet iwhlch has attracted
Record.
Kodak work finished daily at Tura great deal of attention among' eastr 33tf
ern motorists will be held today on
Mrs. luniar Wilson and .baby lert ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St.
E.
DR.
Aaiartl-lthe Point Breese track.
in
home
her
morning
for
this
Misses Mary and Sarah FInnoy left
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
after a short visit here.
this morning for their home In Eltda,
Endeavor Convention
GLASSES FITTED
Orlando, Fla, Aug. 14. A general
Miss Leta Evans left this morning. to remain until September 1. They Oklahoma Block.
130"
Phons
convention of the Christian Endeavor
for a 2 weeks visit at Portales, do-vis- have 'been here for a visit and will re
Leagues of the African Methodist
Texieo and A marl Ho before ret- torn 1n the fall to remain.
o
Church was opened here today.
urning to school at CarbJbad.
Misses Marie and Maud Lewis, who
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Proctor, who have 'been at Hope six weeks, arrivNew Governor
have been here 4 months, left this ed this morning to spend a few weeks
St. Johns. N. F, Aug. 14. Succeed
ing Sir William McGregor,
who recently relinquished his office and
sailed for England, Sir Ralph ChampKOk aALb.
y
neys Williams will arrive in New
'in mi
,w
m ii
Pass foundland next week to assume the
FOR SALE: A few Aransas
J.W. Oherry-horme- office of governor of the colony. Sir
contracts at $120.00
40t7
Ralph has been in charge of the gov
Aransas Pass, Tex.,
FOR SALE: reasonable. 50 foot lot. ernment of the Windward Islands. Sir
new 2 room house, 7 blocks from William left Newfoundland in order
court house. Address R. N. Morri- to accept a promotion to an impor40t2. tant post in Africa.
son. 403 N. Michigan.
Sir William MacOregor Was 'gover- on
cor
home
A
SALE
beautiful
FOR
aor
of the calony half a dozen years,
bouCollege
ner Pennsylvania and
levard. Inquire B. F. Upton, 411 during which period he has ibeen
called upon to deal with the compliN Mo. Ave.
FOR SALE: 40 acres Sohlier'e ad- cated fisheries dispute with the Unit
ditional homestead script at 111.00 ed S; etes. soon to be arbitrated at
an acre. Roy W. McElrath in The Hague; wiuh the deadlock in the
care of First .National Dank of Ros- government, which grew out of the
downfall of the Bond ministry, and
41tf.
well.
other critical situations.
mare,
sur
FOR SALE: Good driving
o
ry and harness, good as new. P.
Post for Grant
H. Boone, 1600 N. Wash. ave. 41t3
Aug.
Washington.
14. Captain
FOR SALE at a bargain: Two 16 John H. Poole, superintendent of the
6
ft. Sampson wind mills and one
navy building. Wash
gaso- state, war and
horse power Fairbanks-Mors- e
o

RO SWELL

WANTED
Cook, girl or woman to
cook and do general housework
39t3
apply at 605 N. Mo, ave.
WANTED: A partner with $1,000.
either silent or active. Clean bus!
ness. City. Address W. care Rec4K2
ord.
WANTED:

VOTING COUPON

.

Scrip.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT:

2

unfurnished

rooms

4R3
no sick 605 N. Main.
600
rooms,
Furnished
FOR RENT:
89tl
N. Richardson.
with seven
FOR RENT: Corral
,

314 North Richardson.
tl
cottage
RENT: One'
1 urnidbed. next door to the Library.
40tl
309 N. Richardson.

stalls

FOR

Grand Subscription Contest

FOR DISTANCE SEEING

or

Good for.

CLOSE READING.

Ifycjvottosc, sea us.
Valley Optical KcpanY
UK2S CSXffS

ON VSL

RBCSES

Miss Mrs

on account of t

.!

votes for
j

paid for subscription to DAILY
paid for job work.
RECORD. On account of f
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Per
Date

y

TODAY THE LAST DAY
of our Gas Range sale.
more left at those

un-hea- rd

We have a few
of prices.

DUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Also have modern kitchen equipment
while doing so. No kindling, no dirt, no

ashes, no wait.

A match, that's all.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man.
of transporting the defending army
to and from mustering point. This
is reckoned at $20,000 with another
$20.K0 for the Commissary Depart

AN ATTACK

meut.

o

ON BOSTON

Dance for Collegs Girls.
Some of the membership of the old
(Jauilieur Club and several others are
setting up a dancing party, to toe

the young people of Roswell. Leave
SKATING RINK STARTS
UP WITH NEW BLOOD. your business, take some other time
T. F. Cazler and E. P. Rainfbolt for recreation and go to some church
have bought out the skating 'rink and worship
and you will
equipment of S. C. Towler and with be welcomed there and go away a
the new (blood injected into the arter- better and happier man.
W. C TENNEY.
ies of the concern, the rink has reopened wKh new vigor. Toe rink
will be under the management of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. waiter T. White reRaimbolt and John Cazier. the latter turned last night from the west. Mrs.
being the oldest son of T. F. Cazler. White has ibeen on the Pacific coast
The firm name .will (be RainboH & all summer and was joined '' there
Cazier.
The new management has about a week ago by Mr. Whtte.
ordered a hundred new pairs of They stopped in Arizona on their way
skates. Good music will be supplied home on a business visit.
and from this date the rink will .be
ope every week day from 4 to 6 and
See our ad. on front .page. The
from 8 to 10 p. on.
Racket Store.

o
o
Ernest Carper and Harry Hutch In
Campers Return from Mountains.
son returned last night from Albj- Elder C. C. Hill his Ibrother. Thos.
querque. 'Where they have been three
weeks putting down shallow water Hill, of Beaumont. Tex., and Elder
wells for the city water works sys- Claud Hill, of Mcfbile, Ala., his eon
Curtis Hill, and Howard Moore and
tem of that city.
yesterday
Eil FKclaenger nvtumll
moun
a
camping
trip
in
the
from
evMrs. J. M. Hook returned last
ening from a visit of a few days tans. Messrs Thomas and Claud
with har husband, who Is working Hill left this morning for Amarillo,
from which place they will go to Coltemporarily at Clovis.
orado Springs for a pleasure trip,
o
MEN OF ROSWELL; The church
The Wool Market.
es of town and we ministers are here
St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 14. Wool stea
Not one tenth of
for your benefit.
you are availing yourselves of church dy. Territory and western mediums.
privileges and setting an example of 2328; fine mediums, 2224; fine.
worship to God for your children and 1319.

BARGAINS

P A MO

heild at the Gaullieur hall next Friday
night, complimentary to the young la
theoretically dies who go away soon to college. It
Governor Draper was
startled by the news that a theoreti- is announced as a "shirtwaist" ball
cally hostile force had landed on
the southern coast of Massachusetts
For Rubber Tires, remember that
and was threatening the theoretical T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd
military safety of Boston and called street Is prepared to fill your every
upon Adjutant General Brighacn to want in the most satisfactory man
save the nation Iby sending 8.000 the- ner.
35tf.
oretical troops to repel the theoretio
cal enemy, the most extensive game
Fred Wilson was operated on Wed
of mimic war ever attempted wm be- nesday for appendicitis. He has 'been
gun .
in bad shape but was 'better today.
The hostile force consists of miliConFOR SALE: Pony. Cart and har
tia from New York. New Jersey.Colum-bia.
necticut and the District of
ness. for family. Apply Woodruff
& DeFreest.
It has ibeen proven theoretically
14U2
impossible for a hostile fleet to run
"by the forts of Boston hanbor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hariris, of
and
the present game is to Jetermine Clovis. are here for a visit with Mr.
whether the city is properly protect- and Mrs. J. Barclay Reeves. They
are accompanied by Mr. Harris'
ed from an attack from the rear.
and sister. Mr. and
The theoretical telephone and tele- Orother-in-lagraph wires were cut this morning Mrs. E. C. Damewood. of Coin, la.
o
and a big theoretical (battle is expected tomorrow. In four months, af- LADIES Your cut hair and combings
ter the umpires have figured out the made to order in the latest styles
also best prices paid for combings.
percentages, it iwill be announced
Mrs. J. D. Bogar Hair Dressing
whether Boston is lost or not.
3 St 4
Parlor. 120 S. Main.
Boston, Aug. 14. With the firing
of the first blank cartridge today, a
Willis Ford returned 'by auto last
mimic warfare was commenced which night
The Pianos to be disposed
from a (business trip to Artesia
will last a week, coat a half million He was
Iby
up
B.
'brought
in
J.
Cecil
all well
sale
of in
dollars, and involve 16,000 troops in his White steamer.
ihe most intricate maneuvers of ofmakes,
known
fense and defence ever attempted in FOR SALE: At a bargain. Good
country.
including choice speci
this
gentle mare and buggy, O.K. will
Aeronautics, wireless telegraphy,
trade for pair of good ponies. 'Ad
mens of such old and reli
and wireless telephony are to play
Box
341
N.
M,
Roswell.
dress
'lt2
maneuvers
an lm.portant part in the
able makes of Pianos as:
on the
of the militia and reguku-L.
L.
Kimball, Adam Schaaf,
wife.
James
and
Sutherland
coast of Massachusetts. The Signal
Joyner
T.
W.
and
Dr.
Johnson
and
give instruct
Corps of the army
Kohler& Campbell, Kurtz
daughter are erpected In tonight
ion in the use of aeroplanes and
(where
Emerson and Etc.
for scouting purposes and in from Las Palomas Springs,
Sutherland has ibeen for his
the manipulation of the wireless sys- Mr.
To convince you of the
health.
tems of communication. While
sale,
genuineness of
will be used in the maneuvers,
your
Now
See our Ad
it is probable that the Wright aero- on frontis page. chance.
we offer for Monday,
The Racket Store.
plane, which has just ibeen acquired
Day of Our
by the War Department will not ba
The Kansas City Stock Market.
risked. Theoretical instructions will
Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 14. Cattle
ibe given In its use, however, by the receipts. 500, Including 200 south
a
Signal Corps officers.
steady. Native steers.
ems.
Not since the days of the civil war 4.50fl7-50- Market
Bradley & Son's Piano, upright
new
A
brand
;
southern steers.
has Massachusetts seen such a gath- 50; southern cows, 2.50 4.65;3.505.
native
grand, Mahogany case, good action, beautiful tone
ering of armed men as will particiand heifers, 2.006.00; Blockers
pate in the "war game" during the cows
feeders. 3.0015.25: bulls, 2.75??
$175.00.
Worth $300.00,
coming week. Defending Boston and and
4.00;
western
calves. 3.507.00;
endeavoring to stem the Invasion of steers,
4. 50-- 6.15; western cows, 2.75
9,000 men of the New York. New JerJT4.50.
sey. Connecticut and District ColumHog receipts, 2,000; market weak.
bia National Guards will .be the 7.000 Bulk of sales. 7.60 7.80;
heavy. 7
A brand new C. Kurtzmann & Co., small size,
members of the Massachusetts mili- 75 i?l7.85; packers and (butchers. 7.65
tia, augmented (by three troops of reg- ??7.S5; light. 7.45Q7.75; pigs. 6.50
Baby Grand Piano, Mahogany case, magnificent
ular cavalry from the "Fighting 7.25.
Tenth." the colored regiment at Ft.
One of the very finest small
No sheep received.
tone and action.
Dthan Allen. Vermont.
o
The dispatch of the defenders will GOVERNOR DID NOT COME;
$550.
Grands made. Worth $750.
be so arranged as to deploy the 7.000
HENCE NO ROAD MEETING
troops over a frontage of more than
For unknown reasons Governor
thirty miles, extending from Oape Curry
last night and
did not
Cod Bay on the east to the town of the road meetingarrive
to be held
scheduled
Mansfield.
at the Commercial Club last night
A new Kohler & Campbell Piano, Mahogany case
Major General Leonard Trood. U. was called off. W. G. Hamilton and
good tone and action. Sells everywhere at from
S. A.. Commander in Chief of the De- W. M. Atkinson went ont in their au
partment of the East, assisted iby tos to meet the governor yesterday.
$24500.
$350. to $400.00.
meoVbera of his staff and other par- txpecting to meet the governor's par
ticular experts, will act as umpires ty at Picacho hill. Nothing has been
of the war game. The problem of the heard of them since they (eft. Auto
aafense will be engineered Iby Brig. troubles are supposed to oe the
THIS is QUIT BUSINESS PIANO SALE to STAY
Gen. William A. Pew. Jr.. of the Sec- cause of the delay.
M.
of
V.
The task
ond Brigade. M.
QUIT, and
Prices Quoted Above should
U. S. Fence Man Here.
ferreting out the channels of successtoy
SpecGibson,
supervised
of
'be
Fe.
Werner
Santa
will
ful invasion
Most Skeptical.
Convince
Gen. W. W. Withers poon. and will be ial agent for the Government, is in
actually commanded by Major Gen. the city on business in connection
COME EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.
Tasker F. BUsa. (both of the Army with the cases of alleged fencing of
Government lands 'by various stock
War College In Washington.
of this section. He came day
The march of both armies will nec- growers
Stock of FURNITURE will be placed on Sale
essarily Involve damage to property. before yesterday and will be here My Entire
Fences iwill have to ibe tarn dawn and several days. He declined to be InterVery Greatly Reduced Prices, Sept. 1st.
gardens Invaded to make "way for the viewed when seen by a Record
ttroad line of soldiers. Behind each
of the two bodies will be a special
Get the Record habit, the habit of
corn of adjusters, who will deter- placing your ads. where they pay. In As before stated, on account of continued bad jiealth.
damage
and
done
of
amount
mine the
Dally Record.
compensate the affected persons for the
I must
from business.
their loss. Disputed claims will Ibe adjudicated at the conclusion of the
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
maneuvers.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
A sum closely approaching $500,000
Roswell. N. M.. Aug. 14. Temperawill be required to cover the cost of ture,
max. 93; mln. 66; mean 80; prevAJbout 16.000 men and
tie game. fee
cipitation,
trace.; wind dir. S.; veloc
engaged. The troops
will
ranging 1; Weather, partly cloudy.
engaged will receive pay
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Cram $2 a day for enlisted men to $5
Local showers tonight or Sunday.
$15
for
Jine
and
of
the
officers
177.
for
temperature data, exComparative
GenBrigadier
those of the rank of
year,
max.
tremes
this
date
last
88:
eralSalaries alone will cost Mas64; extremes this date 15 years'
sachusetts $20,000 for her troops. mln.
max. 97, 1906; mln. 55. 1898.
record
expense
This state "will also bear the

Boston.

Mass.,

Aug.

14.

When

N'T

F(QD8BET

Cut Glass and Silverware
We have just put in the largest stock of Cut
Glass carried by any one firm in New Mexico.
We bought our Cut Glass

enable us to retail it at figures considerably less
than our competitors.
There is nothing more acceptable for birthday
and wedding gifts.
Si

Call and let us show you the acme in Cut
Glass.

R

At Morgan's Furniture Store Begins

MONDAY, AUG. 16.
are
this
Standard

s

w-i- ll

Ibal-loon-

bal-loon-

mann,

s

s

this

sale

First

Bargain No. 1.

Bargain Price,

Bargain No. 2.

Bargain Price,

Bargain No. 3.

Bargain Price,

a

the

the

at

retire

ot-fice-

Opposite Court House,
ROSWELL, N.
F. f.1. Denton,
r.lcr. Piano Dept.

the

We have also just received a full line of
Rogers Bros. 1847 Silverware.

N. B.

ROSWELL

Totals

44 10

8

U

2817

4

One put out in loth.
ab r h po a e
ROSWELU
Leland. K. 3b, rf. . 4 3 2 2 1 0
Nokes, rf, ;ib.
2 2 1 1
fa Id well. 3b. s;s. . . 5 1 2 3 2 0
3 3 2 7 1 4
McCasIiii.

t

THE WINNER

THAT THE GREAT

Quit Business Piano Sale

at prices that will

...)

Al'iels.

Roswell wen the rubber game of
the three ilwuse iball (fames .played
this season .with Lake Arthur. The
victory was accomplished yesterday
afternoon 'before another splendid
turn-ou- t
of tihe fans at Amusement
Park by the acore of 11 to 10. The
article of base llaH was more ragge!
than in the last game, ibut from the
spectator's taniljKinf . It was full of
interest from start to finish, and the
hard figlut put .up iby 'loth team made
Ihe excitement reach the "stand-up- "
heat in the niivth end tenth innings.
Nine innings are no longer sufficient
Roswell
when Lake Arthur and

meet.
Lake Arthur went to bat first and
pulled out two runs, ibut when Roswell got a whack at it. a tba.se on
balls, three singles and two doubles,
had piled up five .scores. It looked
like It was going to ibe a battingfest.
But in the second there was nothing
(loins on either side. In the third
foitr consecutive errors at first gave
Lake Arthur three mors runs, ami
the score was tied. From that time
Lake Arthur was shut out until the
ninth. Meanwhile Roswell had scored one in the fourth, one in the fifth,
two in the seventh and one in the
eighth. As Lake Arthur went to bat
in the ninth it was ten to Hie against
tli cm. Throng li an error and a hit
they got two men on ibase and then
after two "more errors had 'been made
and the side should have ibeen retired came a bunch of hits, including
a two .bagger, homerun and two more
singles that sent around five scores.
And it stood ten to ten. Roswell
could do nothing in the last half of
ihe ninth and Lake Arthur was no
better in the first of the tenth. In
the last of the tenth Caldwell, went
out. short to first. MeCaslin went to
i'jat and Bratton passed him, plainly
on pirrpo.se.
Abels got down on an
error and Stains knocked a (ball over
the homertin fence. As McOaslin
crossed the home plate the game was
ovor. eleven to ten.
The game was remarkable In several instances. Iake Arthur had men
left on liases in eight different innings. Roswell had men left on itrase
in nine innings.
For Lake Arthur,
Evans threw out two men from the
For Roswell, Leland. as
right fielder, recovered the (ball after
an error and threw to AbeLs. center
and
second
fielder, who covered
Such things occur
mada a
very seldom.
Stains ran upon two line drives.
iKrth of them falling right at his feet.
He caught one, which makes up a
doz;-times for the one he missed.
Fiehlers, either in the diamond or out
who take desperate chances at making errors, are worth a score of the
kind who try nothing hut sure shot
plays in order to keep their record

ct

Plains

If

War'.

2b,

Mook. c
Bell p

ss to
from

.T

2.

.

4

1

(

140

0

0
0

0

1

5

1

3

0

2

3

5

1

0

2

3

0

1

2.411101
...
301910

Totals . . . .40 11 14 30 11 10
Score Iby innings:
Lake Arthur. . . 203 ono 0O5 0 10
Roswell
500 110 210 1 11
SI ''M.MARY: Earned run. Lake
Arthur, 1; Roswell. . Lett on Ibases,
Lake Arthur, 8; Roswell 12. Stolen
'liases, MoOafllin, A.! wis. Stains and
Ware. Two .base hits, Evans, Leland
Aibels, Ware and Mook.
Caldwell.
Home run, Easloy and Stains. .Bases
on balls, off Wilder, Iceland. MoCas-liand Stains; off Bratton, Inland
and Albels 2 and McCaslin 2; off Bell
Becker Wilder.
Hit by pitcher, 'by
Wilder., Mook. Struck out by Wilder
3; Bratton 3; by Bell 10. Passed balls
Mook 3.
Double play, Bratton to
Becker in 3rd. Sacrifice hits. Rratiton
and CaMwell. Tiin-- of game 2 hours
and 24 minutes. 1'm.pire, Dr. H. A.
Ingalls. Attendance, 500.
n

o

forget the entertainment at
the Christian Church. Thursday Aug.
15. Read tiie program elsewhere in
this paper.
tl.
Don't

THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS
ADJOURNED LAST NIGHT.
Siokaiie, Wash., Aug. 14. When
it was learned that John Barrett, director of the bureau of American republics, would 'be unaible to attend
the session scheduled for today, the
National Irrigation Congress
last
night concluded its .business and ad-

journed.

o

Today is the last day for storage

coal, better see Sweet the Coal man.
o

J. Si. Bell and Clyde McCaslin, of
Fort Stanton went out on today's auto to Torrance and from there will
go to El Iaso.
Mrs. F. W. Sands and little son.
Freddie, .leave tomorrow morning for
a visit at their old home in Denver.
o
W. P. WOOD will

clean and press
your hat and deliver it for 50 cts.
Phone 409 18H
N. Main street.

om-fiel-

Surveying for Bell Phone.
party of surveyors were encountered by Roswell people at Picacho Hill a few days ago and the engineers stated that they were ecur-inthe right of way for a telephone
line for the Bell company from Socorro. N. AL, through Alaoiogordo,
Carrizozo, CapHan. Lincoln and Picacho to Roswell, The engineers stated that the line would pirt Roswell in
telephone connection with El Paso
and that within two years the Pecos
Valley could talk to Kansas City on
Bast and across Arizona and to
the
free of errors. ,
Angeles and the coast on the
Iw
Except for the ninth. Bell pitched wewt. This connection will not foe
a great game for Roswell. Only complete in less than two years, but
three hits were made off of him In the Improvement is on the way.
the other nine innings. The total of
hits against him was eight. Bell
R. W. Smith leaves Monday by aucomes from Fort Stanton, es did
to Tor Pine Lodge and will take his
at first. It looked good 'to family for an outing. Logan Mcpherson will leave at the same time
sf e "Red" at the initial .hag again.
with hi car, taking Mr. and Mrs. H.
The official score:
LAKES ARTHUR,
ab r po a e S. Smith, of this city, and Miss Jean-et- t
Shelly, of Ha germ an, to the
4 2 0 4 2 2
Becker. 3b
lodge.
Bratton 3b & p.
o
6 3 1 2 0 0
Carlton cf.
E. P. Rasmussea. formerly of this
5 1 1 0 2 0
Evans, rf.
2 1 0 0 2 0 city, has arrived from San Antonio,
Wilder p to 6th
1
1
2 0 j tor a visit with his mother and fcro--i
Eesley 3b from
5 0 1 12 0 0 her, Charles Rasmussen. who live at
Morris M.
5 0 1 0 0 2 j Black Water Draw, west of Roswell.
Atherton If.
6 0 1 2 2 0 Charley Rasintuea was In town toJones, ss.
B
S 0 day.
0 1
Crosier, c.
A

put-out.

Mc-Casli- n.
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